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2020 Vision

- Promote high achievement among our most vulnerable students
- Inspire each and every Titan to lead a life of significance
2020 Plan

Vision  Values
2020 Core Values

Create Community
• We’re designed to be active and engaged – Daniel Pink
• our richest experiences are found in...a noble cause larger than ourselves – Daniel Pink
• No one ever makes it alone – Malcolm Gladwell
• An environment that promotes student achievement for all learners is characterized by interpersonal warmth, consistent structure, and high expectations for all learners

Professional Practice
• Some instructional practices are more effective than others; we should use best practices pervasively
• We can predict circumstances that lead to failure; therefore, we can intervene to prevent failure
• We grow through adversity
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Vision  Values  Goals
Dominion High School 2020 Goals

Academic Indicators

- 90% of Titans in every demographic subgroup will participate in SAT/ACT testing
- Average SAT performance will increase annually within every demographic subgroup
- 90% of Titans will enroll in at least one AP or honors course
- Raw number of AP test takers who earn a score of 3 or above will increase annually
- Daily percentage of attendance for all demographic subgroups will be above 97%
- Graduation rate for all demographic subgroups will be 90%
- Each and every Titan will develop a life plan
Dominion High School 2020 Goals: Life of Significance Indicators

- Each & every Titan will develop a portfolio demonstrating their personal fulfillment of the DHS Mission
  - Each and every Titan will take personal initiative to engage in service to their community
  - Each and every Titan will respectfully participate in an “out of comfort zone” experience
  - Each and every Titan will demonstrate their commitment to integrity
  - Each and every Titan will gain leadership experience
  - Each and every Titan will demonstrate school pride through attendance at school-wide events
  - Each and every Titan will be engaged in an extra-curricular or community activity
Dominion High School 2020 Goals

Engagement Indicators

• The music department will earn “Blue Ribbon Status,” (superior ratings for all top ensembles) every year
• Titan activities will compete and earn recognition annually at local, state, national, and international events
• Titan athletic teams will win one or more district championships every athletic season, regional titles every school year, and state championships every four years
• Dominion High School will annually earn the VHSL Claudia Dodson Sportsmanship Award
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2020 Strategy

Clubhouse

Titan Time

Intervention

Instructional Skills

PLC’S